over with proper names like some provincial privy, desecrated by this ever
devastating passerby whose better name is Curiosity. Should what is still
left of these buildings I so proudly built in 1902 for those gallant pioneers,
my Aunts Nell and Jane, go through one more winter in this agonizing
condition, then no use ever attempting to repair them. The matchless
flesh-coloured sand-stone walls built under my direction by twinkling-
eyed, bewhiskered Timothy, the old Welsh stone mason ('and what-
ever-r-r') would be left standing. Not only was there no money to pay
long outstanding money-debts but there was now hardly carfare to get to
the big city in order to find work there, should there be any work to do.
Where might work come from? None could say. Except as we could raise it
ourselves there was no food. My friends were losing what money they had
or had already lost it. How did I know? They knew how they knew I
knew!
If he has no ground of his own and if he cannot go4 to work on some
farm, no architect in these United States of America has anything to do
unless he is 'related' to someone who happens to be sitting pretty, and
(because the more cautious were hit hardest) sitting pretty meant, merely,
lucky. Barely subsisting from day to day the architects in our great
country trying so hard to control Consumption by Production were still
in 'pursuit of happiness' but, while living upon 'savings* or money-means
bought by insurance, got by marriage, or some inheritance. Or more than
likely, got by borrowing something somehow from someone while Pro-
duction was impatiently waiting to be consumed or trying to force Con-
sumption. Not only my own 'earnings' (merely what 'they' call them) are
gone, but any credit I may ever have had whatsoever is gone because of
them. But we were only sharing now in all this the fate of the far more
provident: mortgages, judgments, private chagrin, humiliation private
and public, disgrace—nation-wide. Blackmail and slander still accumulate
in the foreground of this glum national picture.
A motley horde of outstretched hands comes frequently to Taliesin's
door in the valley! They come knocking in all too familiar guises: legal
'repossessions*, press interviews, duns, more repossessions, more threats.
Private blackmail, private and public 'adverse examinations' by shyster
lawyers, long-distance telephone duns, duns by friends, duns by relatives,
duns by employers. All desperate. No money—and at last, sabotage.
Threats: some more threats. And assassination. These all stand outside the
door, lit by the sinister flares of interior treachery. And the usual self-
righteous 'saviours' heap the sordid measure of tragic defeat to running
over with well-meant (and too well-known) advice.
Worse than all, like Festus Jones, I myself, not having much conscience
anyway, find that what little I have is pretty solidly guilty!
My trouble too is, I know, that I still yearn to be on good terms with
myself and have never yet succeeded in getting rid of this deep-seated,
inherited, tragic ancestral plague—the desire to stand well with my kind
—to win the esteem and affection of my fellows. And to heap the cup, I
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